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SEEN ON
THE CAMPUS.

John Upson dining with one of
the assistants In the registrar's
office Henry Remington breez-
ing around the CHinpus and honk-In- g

at everyone In slght....Al
('lark going for St. Patrick's day
In a big way with his green suit
and little green roadster. . .George
Kagcr sportlnR another new Pack-nr- d.

.. .Gordon Vhrl with his nrni
In a sling- Louise Boyd and Bob

Wadhams together a lot these
days Barbara DrPutron look-

ing very businesslike. . . ,AI Solid-rr- s

and"jav Campbell returning to
town witli rather definite Ideas
about going steady Buz Fonda
inventing a unique and easy way
to water the lawn. . . .Barbara Gol-

den still worrying about her body
mechanics Thurston Phelps
looking very depressed about it all.

Seniors starting to think about
next year Mary Alice Wood-wort- h

getting her Irish temper
very much aroused over something
or other. . . .Jeanne Rowe trying to
cram six people into her little run-

about Louise Dickson actually
getting a kick out of an exam
Sid Baker looking as cherubic as
ever. ..Eileen Donley wishing that
she could go roller skating
Kirk McLean and Mickey Moss to-

gether again in their usual haunts.
Bob Callahan devoting him-

self to a beautiful blonde
Hetty Van Home picking up hitch-
hikers Whitey Reed trying to
teach some of the fairer sex the
gentle art of fencing Bill Far- -

lens and Bill Beachly arguing over
which one should take notes in
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Livingston S. has an--

that will
to the birth-

day celebration of University
of Heidelberg this
Farrand he not
an "exchange of courtesies"

two institutions as in-

volving an expression of
on Germon policies in government

nictiiifiiiRhed alumnus
Van Loon dif-

ferent two telegrams

in th (elubration be in
to

he declared.
Loon Objects.

authorities
their

pretty Consis-
tency the

scholarships offered by

refused. Harvard
has Heidelberg

Princeton,
by the

WHAT'S DOING
WEDNESDAY.

Sigma Alpha lota
Founders banquet,
o'clock, Cornhusker

FRIDAY.
Zeta spring

Cornhusker ballroom.
Phalanx dinner dance,

hotel
SATURDAY.

Gamma Phi Beta
party, Cornhusker

spring
Lincoln hotel

their next class And everyone
planning picnics and things.

Zeta announces the
pledging of Ol d.

NEWLY officers of
Phalanx Home,

Bob lieutenant-com-

mander; Charles Alexan-
der, secretary: and Dean a,

It must love that prompted
the little Beta
by of It seems
that the object of his affections,
Alpha was
rudely awakened from her slum-

bers lit the unearthly hour 8:30
one mornings by tele-

gram. We understand that
took this way
morning, and sur-

prising, the lady didn't even object
the or the time.
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VnrV Y. "IT'S TRUE! that director W. S. Van
Dyke of Marie' can talk in sign language with any Indian
tribe west of the Rockies! He learned in silent pictures, a

director of Westerns." says Wiley Padan "Also, TRUE!
that Mac Donald sang her first solo when only The
recital took place in Philadelphia."

EASTERN COLLEGES GET
IN MIX WITH HEIDELBERG
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Run student newsoaDer. President nazi
Farrand years

nounced Cornell send two
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summer. Doctor
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judp merit
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SURVEY FINDS
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Kochehler Students Have'
Old Snpiititioii!.

(Dy Collegiate
ROCHESTER. N. (ACPI.

higher
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- t

The Sun Participation campus. Pet bugaboos uncov
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Associated
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Van letter asserted that ; instance, who win wear oniy
"the Germans, being free, white particular "pet" tie on

any sort or form fay "I hit the books" because of

that happens to please their Teu-- ! the alarming effect the has j

tonic and it is none of our on their
to what they may Men ate far

go in offending the opinion than the
of the rest of mankind. shows, and athletes particular- -

"But it seems incredible." he ly A
"that Hitler's bright I that never dared shave
care to with on the day of a race, and

representatives of a university rather run than any
founded by the eminently broad-- . but the first pair track shoes

i irr i wuanri. iia wv. . -

Meanwhile,
were trying to think way
thru a quandary.

called for of bid,
since Krnst
Hanfstategl. Hitler aide, were
twice However.

invited to send...... I - .......

-

dare to risk a snub.

Princeton Agrees With Cornell
Opinion at passed up

Nazis, be that
the nothing but
a headache.

Invitations to British universi- -
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Has education abolished
?

bv Corm-1-! tor
a recent department so-

ciology investigation included
fiiand-b- s nd a

men (ll

a

of government
phrase

fancy, grades
business lengths more superstitious

decent women, investigation
are

susceptible. trackman
ported he

boys would associate would
barefoot wear

of

Harvard

to

nther athletes relv on a careful
shining of their shoes before a con-

test, or a wad of gum stuck on
their equipmert somewhere . A
fotball man reported on the ef-

ficacy of prayer. He forgot to pray
before a game once, he says, and
it cost him a broken U'g.

representatives m u ! i ,
anniversary celebration, doesn't j l.t firtu d litscovvr

retaliatory

university missed

president:

Some Students Gel
Better Educations

By Associated College Press.
Interseting results have followed

the study made by Dr. William S.
Learned of the Carnegie founcia

ties were withdrawn by Prof. Wil--i lion, of comparative stores of m

Groh, rector magnificus of j formation held by high school
Heldelbere following publicity i seniors and college students. He

similar to that attending the Cor- - studied 49 colleges in Pennsylvania
nell decision here. English schol- - and a large group of high schools,

ars had asserted 1936 was the giving lour hour comprehensive
549th not 550th anniversary of tests to students. He found that.
HHde'lberg basing the claim on an Some college freshmen knew
original charter in the British . moi e than probably any college

CAN IT BE
SPRING FEVER?

If your knees feel weak, and
your head feels heavy, and you
find yourself walking Into the drug
instead of to class, you tan be
sure that you are suffering from
that popular campus malady,
spring fever. A sure-fir- e cure, so
we understand, is to have un Im-

mune friend who will lead you
safely past all temptations such
as enticing roadsters, cake-shop- s,

and comfortable chairs. In event
thait you have no friends, or if
they 'all are similarly afflicted,
you may ns well give up the cause
and start living the life of a cam-

pus cake. Put your hooka under
your bed, drink cokes by the gal-

lon and roam around with nary a
care. If on the contrary, you see
ono of those immune people who
is always wide awake and full of
pep, you might as well forget your
troubles and cast your lot with
more wayward company.

PHALANX will be host at a
dinner dance Friday night at the

Lincoln hotel. Freddie Kbener's
orchestra will play and about two
hundred couples are expected to
be present. All senior officers and
mt'mlH'is of Phalanx will appear in
uniform. The committee in charge
of the affair includes Woody
Tolun, Gene t'hism, Max Home,
and Dean McKeniui.

u

KAPPA Sigma announces the
pledging of Lloyd Weaver of
Broken Bow.

teacher they might have. Other
freshmen had so little knowledge
that it was a "practical impossi-
bility" they would learn much in
college. No background.

Ten percent of 1.500 high school
seniors knew more than did half
of 3,700 students just finishing
college.

Twenty-fiv- e percent of the col-

lege seniors knew less than half
of 0.700 college sophomores.

Ten percent of the college sen-

iors knew less than did half of the
high school seniors.

In general, the enormous spread
of scores completely belies the
scholastic classification to which
our registrars now devote such me-

ticulous pains."
"The modern college student is

a more active and selective learner
than ever before.'

Professors are willing to meet
their friends half way on the road
to friendship. The students must
do their part, and if they do neither
the members of the faculty nor the
students will regret it. but in later
years will regard that friendship
as a priceless treasure. (From
Service).

THE DAILY NEBKASKAN

PRESIDENT BUTLER

CALLS FOR ACTION

ON PACT OF PARIS

Director's Annual Report

Attacks Government

Stand on Peace.

By College News Service.
NEW YORK, Mar. 17. In his

annual report as director of the
Carnegie Endowment for Interna-
tional Peace, President Nicholas
Murray Butler of Columbia uni-

versity criticized the Roosevelt
administration for alleged failure
to take positive steps in the direc-

tion of peace.
Doctor Butler calls for some ac-

tion by the government to indi-

cate the violation of the Pact of
Paris constituted "broken faith
with the people of the United
States."

His report read in part: It is
little short of amazing that the
government of n people which
made such literally outstanding
contributions to the building of
those International institutions and
policies which alone can take the
place of international war and
make it increasingly unlikely,
should now show itself so largely
indifferent to these matters whim
have the most direct and powerful
tearing upon ihtir own national
interest.

"The weight of responsibility
which now rests upon the people
of the United States is simply
colossal. There can be no perman-
ent return of prosperity, whether
to the American people or to the
world at large, and no real pro-

gress made toward the establish-
ment and protection of interna-
tional peace save thru their co-

operation and in many respects
their leadership. While, unhappily,
there ia no sign that this control-
ling fact is known or understood
by any iinprotant group now in ex-

ercise of official power in the life
of the nation, yet public opinion is
moving steadily nd wth increas-
ing strength toward an under-
standing of it.

"The one certain way for the
United States to keep out of in-

ternational war, whether military
of economic, is to join in prevent-
ing international war, whether
economic or military. The door to
this policy was opened by the pact
of Paris renouncing was as an in-

strument of national policy, signed
by the government of the United
States on Aug. 27, 192S, and subse-
quently accepted by sixty-thre- e

national in all.
"By the terms of the pact of

Paris, it is plain that whatever
nation violates it and undertakes
international war as an instrument
of national policy has broken
faith with the people of the United
States. In such circumstances,
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thoso people cannot be neutral in
the. old sense, unless they propose
to be at tho uaiue time immoral.
Neutrality with morality Involves
action to indicate recognition of
the fact that an international
pledge has been broken and inter-
national confidence to that extent
destroyed. Resistance to a policy
of neutrality with morality reflects
the same old struggle of the profit
motlvo to dominate at all costs
versus morality and the spirit of
service.

"What will the American pco-pl- o

do? Will they be deceiving by
empty formulas and false phrases,
the effect of accepting which will
be to wreck their own national
Ideals and to add to their own do-

mestic economic, social and mone-
tary problems, or will they require
their government to move forward
constructively in with
the civilized nations of the earth to
protect the peace of all and to
increase the prosperity of all?

"The alternative is clear. It Is
neutrality with morality or neu-

trality without morality. To choose
the latter means, despite
phrases that may be hurled about
from the platform and the press,
an eventual and perhaps speedy in-

volvement in any international was
that may come to whether it
be economic or military."

EXPERIMENT KILLS
HUMAN GUINEA lI(i

Gorman Scientist Dies in
Si'hitIi of New ('un.

SAN FRANCISCO, March 17.

(CNS). Dr. Ferdinand W.
Vowinckel, 74 year old German
scientist a n physician, who
sought to make himself a "human
guinea pig" to find a cure for
at thrills, this week had become a
martyr to his own experiments.
His death closed the experiments,
with the fundamental problem still
unsolved.

Dr. Vonwinckel, a resident of
Alameda, was a graduate of the
University of Berlin, and for 17
years was chief surgeon at the
California Women's hospital. He
died at the University of Cali-

fornia hospital.
Huge doses of concentrated Vi-

tamin D caused the physician's
death, according to reports made
to the coroner's office.

Dr. Gertrude M. Mitchell of the
University of California hospital
said that for 18 days before
death Dr. Vowinckel took very
heavy doses of the vitamin in
search of a cure for arthritis, from
which he was suffering.

Use of the vitamin for that pur-
pose is still a matter for experi-
ment. Dr. Mitchell said, the first
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L'AIGLON, IN CHICAGO, RENOWNED FOR ITS CONTINENTAL CHARM AND

CUISINE. "Teddy," genial host to the lively crowd you see in the picture above, is an inter,
know not only good cooking,'' he says,

nationally famous mailre d'Lolel. "We find our patrons

know good tobacco. There is no question but that Omels are the most popular cigarette.
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paper on the subject having been
published lust September in
the Archives of y, Radiology
and Physical Therapy.

The paper suggested a dosage of
250,000 units for the experiment,
but Dr. Vowinckel took nearly 10
times the prescribed amount, Dr.
Mitchell said 2,100,000 units
daily.

Hurkett of Perry
Named to

I.S.C. Tank Team
AMES, la., March 17.-Ro- bert

Burkctt was elected captain of the
ionv inwn State colleee swimming
team at a meeting of lettermcn
yesterday.

ft In general
engineering, swims in the dashes.
. . . .. n a I .. . - I., 4,rt VJIrt-
lle e o- - punua "t
ci nn.nt lnsr week to aid in giving
the Cyclones a tie with Nebraska
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Again and again, we make up for lost
time by eating a hurry. Digestion must
meet the sirain. ! low fortunate that smok-

ing Camels and after meals defi-

nitely stimulates digestion and
ward off the of our hurried, nerv

life by aiding and restoring the
natural flow of the
Camels are being

V J I i p:

only

RnriiPti lunlor

seoreu

WIZARD ON SKIS, Sig

Camels while eating and
afterwards. seems
me that after good food
there's nothing like smok-

ing a aid diges-

tion and build up a fine
feeling of

TOMMY BRIDGES,
of the World Cham-

pion
says: "Ball players have

digestion. I
find Camels a real aid

helping digestion.
Camels set me right!"

1, 1936.

by

for the conference crown. Ho was
also a place winner in the Mid-

west A. A. U. 100 and 220 yard
dushes.

He succeeds Capt. Jack
who graduates this

spring. Dick Flelg, Midwest A. A.
U. and Big Six diving champion,
who was unbeaten this year and
was boaten only once ilnce bo
started his collegiate
Bill Grant, dash man; and Rich-

ard Herrick, bauk stroker, are also
lost to the Cyclones by
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Camels

as a healthful part of the art of dining.
Camels are incomparably mild never

get on your nerves or tire your taste.
Fnjoy Camels with meals and the whole
day through, for their matchless blend
of costlier tobaccos for their ener-

gizing "lift" for the welcome feeling of
uell-bein- g th;y bring you.

Camels set you right!
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